Paddlesport Parties

If you’re looking for a fun and interesting group activity for a birthday party or just want to try something different with a group of friends in the great outdoors, our paddlesport sessions offer lots of fun and excitement and let you experience a different side of London from the picturesque Regent’s Canal!

All of our paddlesport sessions are run by experienced British Canoeing-accredited instructors who will help you get the most of your time on the water, whether you’re an absolute beginner or a more experienced paddler. We offer a choice of craft (kayaks, canoes and/or bell-boats), with sizes/types suitable for all ages (from 8 years +) and abilities. The price also includes the use of paddles, buoyancy aids and kagoules (in case of wet weather), shower and changing facilities.

All paddlesport bookings include access to the Club Room for the duration of your session (start/end time as stated on your booking). If you would like to extend your stay, the Club Room and Main Hall are available to hire at an additional cost (subject to availability - additional charges apply).

Youth Paddlesport (ages 8 - 18)

1.5 hour session, 1-8 participants = £97.50
1.5 hour session, 9-16 participants = £195.00
1.5 hour session, 17-24 participants = £292.50
1.5 hour session, 25-32 participants = £390.00

Package Rate: 1 x additional hour in the Club Room charged at the discounted rate of £25 per hour when booked with a youth paddlesport session (subject to availability). Standard hire rates apply thereafter.

Adults' Kayaking Parties

1.5 hour session, 1-10 participants = £150.00
1.5 hour session, 11-20 participants = £300.00
1.5 hour session, 21-30 participants = £450.00

Club Room facilities:
• Small kitchenette with fridge, sink and microwave.
• Kettle, tea, coffee and sugar. Bring your own milk!
• Table Tennis and Baby Football available upon request

You could also include a cruise along the Regent's canal on one of our canal boats. Ideal if you're looking for multiple activities - or if some members of your group want to experience the waterway without jumping in a kayak! Both of our canal boats can accommodate up to 12 passengers, with prices starting from £100 per hour for Black Pearl or £130 per hour for Pirate Prince.

For more information about, to check availability or make a booking, please call 020 7267 6605 or email us at info@thepiratecastle.org [1].
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